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SUMMARY
Oxygen uptalre during tanning of females from two populations of Globodera rostochiensis (Newcastle, NCL and
Ayrshire, AYR) “as monitored by standard Warburg respirometry. Substantialoxygen uptake, termed endogenous
oxidation, occurred in the presence of phenylthiourea (PTU), an inhibitorof the tanning enzyme. I t was unaffected
by changes in pH from 6.0-7.2, showed an exponential response as temperature increased from 5-370, and increased
markedly in the presence of catechol. When females from the two populations were compared the oxygen uptalre
was frequently different. Causes of this endogenous oxidation are unknown. Oxygen uptakes due to the activity
of the tanning enzyme were little affected by changes in either p H (6.0-7.2) or temperature (5-370) and did not
differ betwcen NCL and AYR females. The uptalres increased markedly in the presence of catec.ho1 and differed
when females from the two populations were compared over the range 1-10 mM catechol. The tanning process of
cyst-nematodes can be quantiiied by measuring oxygen uptake.

R~SUMÉ
Absorption d’oxygène pendant le brunissement des kystes de Globodera rostochiensis
L’absorption d’oxygène pendant le brunissement des femelles de deux populations de
Globoderarostochiensis
(Newcastle, NCL et Ayrshire, AYR) a été étudiéeà l’aide du respirometre de Warburg. Une absorption importante,
appelée oxydation endogène, a eu lieu en présence de phenylthiourée (PTU), un inhibiteur de l’enzyme du brunissement. Elle n’a subi aucun changement quand le pH passait de 6,O à 7,2, a répondu de façon exponentielle quand
la température augmentait de 5 à 370 et a augmenté sensiblement en présence de catechol. La comparaison entre
les femelles desdeux populations arévélé de fréquentes différences dans l’absorption d’oxygène. Les causes de cette
oxydation endogène sont inconnues. L’absorption d’oxygène due à l’activité de l’enzyme de brunissement n’a été
que peu affectée par les mêmes changements de p H (6,O-7,2) ou de température (5-370) e t n’a pas différé d’une
population à l’autre. L’absorption augmentait sensiblement en présence de catechol et, quand la concentration en
catechol passait graduellement de 1 à ‘10 mM, des différences étaient observées entre les réactions des femelles des
deux populations. Il est possible de quantifier le processus de brunissement en mesurant l’absorption d’oxygène.

( * ) Present address : Department of Pure & Applied Biology, Imperia1 College a t Silwood Park, Ashurst Lodge,
Ascot, Berks., U.K. SL5 7DE.
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Theability of femalecyst-nematodes(Heteroderidae) to tan their cuticle to form a cyst protecting
the enclosed eggs is unique in the Nematoda. Colour
changes t h a t occur during tanning of individuals of
the golden ,potatocyst-nematode, Globodera rostochiensis, and factors t h a t affect these changes, have
been documented (Ellenby & Smith, 1967 ; Awan &
Hominick,1982).However,
assessing tanningby
observingcolourchanges
is subjectiveandsubtle
differences in degree and rate of tanning cannot be
detected.Sincethetanning
process dependson a
phenoloxidaseEC 1.14.18.1 (Ellenby,1946)which
catalyzes the oxidation of phenols t o quinones using
aerobicoxygen, i t can be quantified by measuring
oxygenuptakeduringtanning(e.g.Hackman
&
Goldberg,
1967).
This
communication
describes
oxygenuptake,measuredbystandardWarburg
respirometry,
during
tanning
of G. rostochiensis
females from two populations. The objectives
of the
experimentswere t o determinewhetherWarburg
respirometry was a suitable method for objectively
quantifying the tanning process, and whether differences existed between the two populations.

Materials and methods
Cysts of G. rostochiensis were obtainedfroman
infestedallotmentin
Newcastle (NCLpopulation)
and from the farm of Mr. C. W. F. Judge, Maidens,
Ayrshire (AYR population). TheNCL population has
been cultured in this laboratory since 1941 and the
AYRpopulationsince
1972. Theirpathotypewas
notdetermined.Experiments
were conductedfrom
1973-75.
Nematodes were grown on the cultivars Majestic
and Golden Wonderin
a controlledenvironment
chamber with a 16 h light (230) and 8 h dark (150)
regime. Usually a two-week-old plant was transplanted into a pot of infested soil on a day designated
Day 1. Alternatively,sproutedtuberswereplaced
in infested soil and allowed t o grow for two weeks
before designating Day 1. Gold females were picked
from the roots by hand on Days
58-72, when they
were full of eggs a t various stages of development.
Comparatively few
eggs
contained
second
stage
juveniles.
Enzyme activity was measured by standard Warburg respirometry. Flasks with total volumes
of 56 ml contained 1 ml of the reaction mixture. As O,
uptakes were the same with and without KOH in
thecenter well, mostanalyseswereperformed
in
the absence of KOH. Catechol was used as the phenolic substrate for the enzyme.
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Gold fernales, removedfrom the rootswithan
artist's brush, were placed on filter paper moistened
with tap water, cleaned of adhering debris, and divided into four replicates
of five t o sevenfemales of
the same colour. The length (from the base
of the
neck totheterminus)anddiameter
of eachwere
measuredwith a micrometer eyepiece. Nematodes
were then kept on moistened
pieces of filter paper.
until used in the assay, a period of about 15 min.
The substrate of catechol, ascorbic acid and EDTA
(ethylene-diamine
tetraacetic
acid),
dissolved in
N
buffer and adjusted tao the required pH with 10
NaOH, was prepared immediately before each assay.
Seven flasks wereused in eachassay as follows :
i) Thermobarometer : 1 ml buffer ; ii) Two autoxidation cont>rol flasks: 0.8 ml buffer, 0.1 ml substrate
and 0.1 ml distilled water ; these measured autoxidation of the medium ; iii) Two endogenous oxidation
flasks : 0.8 ml buffer, 0.1 ml substrate, 0.1 ml 3.3 mM
phenylthiourea(PTU,aninhibitor
of thetanning
enzyme whose action is reversible (Awan
& Hominick,
1982))
and
5-7 gold
females.
Endogenous
oxidation (O, uptake in the absence
of phenoloxidaseactivity)wasdeterminedbysubtractingthe
mean uptake of the autoxidation controls from the
uptakes measured by these flasks ; i v ) Two enzyme
activity flasks : 0.8mlbuffer,0.1mlsubstrate,
0.1 ml distilled water and five t o seven gold females.
Phenoloxidase activity was calculated by subtractingthemeanautoxidationvalueandthemean
endogenousoxidationvaluefromthe
O, uptakes
recorded for these last two flasks.
The procedure was as follows : buffer and substrate
were placed in the reaction chamber (substrate was
not placedin the sidearmbecause
i t frequently
contaminatedthecentre
well whenthe flask was
tipped).Nematodeswereaddedandcrushedwith
a flattened glass rod.Finally,distilledwaterand
PTU were addedtotheappropriate
flasks. They
were then attached to the manometers, put into the
waterbathand
allowed t o equilibrate,usuallyfor
15 min. Readings were taken a t 5 min intervals for
one hour, and 15 min intervals for the next hour.
Straight lines were fitted to the data by
regression
analysis.Occasionally a straightlinecouldnotbe
fittedandtheresultsfromthatparticularflask
were not used.
Because the size of the femalesvariedand
the
enzyme is localized in the cuticle(Awan & Hominick,1982), O, uptakes wereexpressed as pl/mm2
cuticle.Thesurfacearea
of femaleswasestimated
from the formula SA = x dl, where d = width of
the female and 1 = length. (SA of a sphere = 4rr2 =
Xd2. Since d = 1 for approx. 70 % of the females,
d2 was replaced b y dl in the formula).
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Results

PRELIMINARY
EXPERIMENTS (Fig. 1)
Yellowfemales,puncturedin
buffer or water,
becomelightbrownwithinthirtyminutesbutdo
not
tan
completely
(Awan
& Hominick,
1982).
During this time, there is a small but measurable O,
uptake(Fig.
1 A) whichceases
afterabouttwo
hours.Addition of 1 mM catechol,whichrestores
the ability to tan
completely(Awan & Hominick,
1982), caused a greatly increased O, uptake, but the
rate decreased until the reading at
60 min (Fig. 1 B).
During this time, dramatic colour changes occurred
in the solutions containing catechol and
females. They
weredeep yellow a t t h e 10 minreadingandprogressed t o a browncolour
a t 60 min.Thereafter,
a blacktingeslowlydeveloped.After
60 min, the
cuticlesappearedbrownand
O, uptake proceeded
a t a slow but constant rate for up to 240 min, the
longest t h a t observationsweremade.WhenPTU
was added with the catechol, tanning was prevented,

the solution remained colourless and while there may
have been an initial slight uptake of O,, it quickly
ceased (Fig. 1 C ) .
This method is unsatisfactory for measuring the
activity of thephenoloxidasebecausetherate
of
O, uptake decreasedover the firsthour.Themost
rapiduptakewasprobably
missed as i t occurred
during equilibration. The constant rate after 60 min.
probablyresultedfromsecondaryreactionsafter
the initial activity of the enzyme. For this reason,
it iscustomarytoaddascorbicacid
t o reaction
mixturescontainingphenoloxidases(Hackman
&
Goldberg,1967).Alargeexcess
of ascorbicacid
relative to the concentration of substrate keeps the
latter reducedwhile theascorbicacidisoxidized.
Hence,aconstantconcentration
of thesubstrate
is maintained long enough toallow a precise measure
of the initial velocity of the reaction. EDTA must
also be added to prevent rapid autoxidation
of ascorbicacid.WhenascorbicacidandEDTAwere
added t o the flasks with 1 mM catechol, the solutions
and cuticles r.emained colourless and a uniform rate
of O, uptake was maintained for a t Ieast 150 min.
(Fig. 1 D) A straight line could then be fitted and
theinitialvelocity
of thereactioncalculated.The
velocityremained constant as the concentration of
ascorbicacidwasvariedfrom
10-50 mM and that
of EDTA was maintained a t 10-3 t h a t of ascorbic
acid. Thus, within the range of concentrations used,
the results were independent
of the concentrations
of ascorbic acid and EDTA.

SOLUBILITY
OF

Fig. 1. Cumulative oxygen uptakebyten
G. rostochiensis females at 250, pH 6.8, after 8 minutes'
equilibration. Females were crushed and incubated in:
A, 0.09 M sodiumphosphate buffer ; B, same,but
1 mM catechol also present ; C, same as B, but 0.33 mM
PTU present ; D, same as B, but 50 mM ascorbic acid
and 0.1 mM EDTA also present. Uptalces by control
flaslcs containingthesubstancesbutnonematodes
were subtracted before the data were plotted.
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The tanning enzyme appears to be located in the
cuticle andsome,butnotall,
isliberatedwhen
females are punctured(Awan & Hominick, 1982).
To determine if the Warburg method can measure
theamounts of enzymeremaininginthecuticle,
the following experiment was done a t 250 with six
flasks containing 0.09 M sodiumphosphatebuffer,
pH6.8and
1 mM catechol, 25 mM ascorbicacid
and 0.025mM EDTA. Two flasks served as autoxidation controls. Ten females were added
t o each of
the remaining fourflasks and crushed. After agitating
the flasks in the water bath for 10 min,
cuticles were
removed from two of the flasks and the O, uptake
in al1 flasks was thenmonitoredfortwohours.
If
substantialamounts
of enzymeremainedinthe
cuticles, then flasks withoutthemshouldshowa
smaller O, uptake compared to flasks with cuticles.
Such was not the case. After allowing for autoxidation,thetwo
flasks withcuticleshaduptakesof
9.7 and 13.0 (2 = 11.4) compared t o 10.4 and 11.1
20 1
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(Z = 10.8) p1/mm2 cuticlelmin x 10-3 for the flasks
without cuticles. Thus,theenzymethatremains
within the cuticle is a comparatively small amount
which is outside the limits
of detection by the methods
employed. Nevertheless, to Save time, cuticles were
left in the flasks in al1 subsequent experiments.

EFFECTOF

BUFFER ANDCULTIVAR

OF HOST

(Tab. 1)

The final colour of the cuticle and colour changes
inthe solutionsweredifferentwhen
ACES ( l ( N (2-acetamido)-2-aminoethane sulphonic acid, a zwitterionbuffer)instead
of sodiumphosphate buffer
wasused (Awan & Hominick,1982).Todetermine
if O, uptakes alsodifferedin these buffers,females
from the two populations were tested in both under
the following conditions : 250, p H 6.8, 0.08 M buffer,
1 mM catechol, 25 mM ascorbicacid,
0.025 mM
EDTA and 0.33 mM PTU present and absent.
Theendogenousoxidation
of bothpopulations
and the enzyme act,ivityof the NCL population were
significantly higher in ACES compared to phosphate
buffer (t-test ; p < 0.05).There was no significant
difference between t h e enzymq activities of the AYR
population in the two buffers 8r between the autosidationcontrols.Becauseendogenousosidationand
enzyme activity in ACES were a t least as good as,
and usually higher than, those in phosphate buffer,
most subsequent analyses were in ACES buffer. It is

also Worth noting that there were significant differences ( p < 0.05) between t h e endogenous oxidation
and enzyme activity of the NCL and AYR females
inphosphate buffer. Endogenousoxidation of the
AYR femaleswas halfwhile their enzyme activity
was almosttwice t h a t of t h e NCL females.These
differences did not occur with ACES as t h e buffer.
Totest if thecultivar of thehost affected the
results, NCL femalesgrown onMajestic or Golden
Wonderpotatoes
were compared.Therewasno
significant difference
between
either
endogenous
oxidation or enzymeactivity of femalesgrown on
these two cultivars (Tab. 1).

OXYGEN UPTAKE

IN THE ABSENCE

OF EXOGENOUS

SUBSTRATE

Femalespunctured or crushed in the absence of
catecholnever
t a n completely,probablybec,ause
t h e end.ogenous substrate for the enzyme is released
anddiluted(Awan
& Hominick,1982).However,
there is a measurableuptake of O, aftercrushing
(Fig. 1 A). To measure this uptake more accurately,
AYR and NCL females were assayed under the following conditions : 250, pH 6.8,0.09 M ACES, 25 mM
ascorbic acid, 0.025 mM EDTA and 0.33 mM PTU
present and absent. The results (Tab.
2) show t h a t
about half the O, uptake in the absenceof additional
substratecan be attributedtophenolosidaseacti-

Table 1
Mean and standard deviation for the oxygen uptalre by NCL and AYR females grown on cv. Golden Wonder
or Majestic and incubated in0.08 M buffer, pH 6.8, 1 mM catechol, 25 mM ascorbic acid
and 0.025 mRI EDTA a t 250. ( N ) = number of replicates.

Host
Bufier
Nematode Population

Phosphate

ACES
A YR

ACES

AYR

(6) 26.5 & 5.9

(4)24.4 f 10.1

(12) 24.3 f 7.1

(8) 29.2 & 7.8

(6) 4.8 & 1.3

(3) 1.4 f 0.2

(12) 5.8 & 2.0

(7) 3.7 f 1.1

7.9 f 4.0

(7) 8.6 f 2.3

Phosphate
NCL

ACES

(6) 26.9 f 4.8

2.9 f 0.8

NCL

NCL

O, uptake,(pl/min)

a)Autoxidation
controls
b) Endogenousoxi-

dation (0.3 mM PTU)
per mm2
cuticle
(6)
c) Enzyme activity per
mm2
cuticle
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(6) 4.6 f 1.2
(6)

8.0 f 2.3

(4) 9.0 f 1.2
(12)
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Table 2
Owygen uptakesbyAYRand
NCL fernales after
allowing for autoxidation of thesubstrates ; 250,
acid,
pH 6.8, 0.09 M ACES, 25 mM ascorbic
0.025 mM EDTA, n = number of replicates.

X

otherconditionsasdocumentedinthepreceeding
section.Therewerenosignificant
differences between the results for the two populations ( p < 0.025).
More interesting however was that temperature had
little effect on the enzyme which was, if anything,

f se ~1 0,/mm2 cuticlelmin x 10-3

Endogenous

81

Enzyme

oxidation
Population
(0.33 m M
PTU)

AYR

3.1

NCL

2.6
0.5

0.4 ( n = 5)

(n= 6)

(no P T U )

7

l=

2.6 & 0.9 ( n = 6)
1.7 f 1.0 ( n = 6)

L

e -

'
9

12

T

0

vity.
The
rest
is
due
to
endogenous
oxidation.
Factors such as pH and temperature probably affect
these uptakes but were not studjed. Consequently,
resultsfrom al1 subsequentexperimentsinwhich
catechol was added could not be adjusted to
allow
for enzyme activity on endogenous substrate.

I

I

I

l

EFFECT
OF PH (Fig. 2)

6

O, uptakes of NGL and AYRfemales were compared a t 250, p H 6.0 to 7.2 (the useful buffering range
of ACES is 6.4-7.4) in 0.09 M ACES, 1mM catechol,
25 mM ascorbic acid,0.025 mM EDTA and,if present,
0.33 mM PTU. Over this range, pH had little effect
on either endogenous oxidation or enzyme activity
(Fig. 2 B, C ) . Increasedoxidation b y t h e controls
(Fig. 2 A)
was
expected
as
catechol
undergoes
increasedoxidationas
p H increases toneutrality
and beyond. The only significant differences (t-test)
betweenthetwopopulationswereintheirendogenousoxidation
a t p H 6.4 ( p < 0.01) and 6.8
( p < 0.05). However,previous
a
comparison
of
endogenousoxidation a t p H 6.8 (Tab. 1) revealed
no significant difference. As the present comparison
is nearthe 5 % level of rejection, it isprobably
statistically, butnot
biologically,
significant.
To
allow for thisvariability,subsequentcomparisons
werebased onrejection of t h e nul1 hypothesis a t
p = 0.025.
EFFECTOF

TEMPERATURE

I

12

(Fig. 3)

O, uptakes of NCL and AYRfemales were compared over the temperature range 5-370, p H 6.8, with
Revue Nématol. 6 ( 2 ) : 199-206 (1983)
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Fig. 2. Mean and standard errors for oxygen uptakes
a t 250 by NCL (X) and AYR ( O ) females in 0.09 M
AGES buffer, 1 mM catechol, 25 mM ascorbic acid and
0.025 mM EDTA a t different pH's. A : autoxidation
; B : endogenous oxidation
controls(nonematodes)
controls (females plus0.33 mM PTU present, values for
autoxidation subtracted) ; C : oxidation due to enzyme
B subtracted).Numbers
activity(valuesforAand
indicate
replications,
underlined
numbers
indicate
significantly different means, p < 0.05.
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Fig. 3. Mean and standard errors for oxygen uptakes at various temperatures
hy NCL (X) and AYR ( O ) females, pH 6.8, other conditions as for Fig. 2. No
significant differences between NCL and AYR females, p < 0.025.

more active a l 50 than it was at 370 (Fig. 3 C). The
means a t 370 includefour
AYRandtwo
NCL
analyses t h a t detectednoenzymeactivity
; such
zero values did not occur at the other temperatures.
The
remarkable
insensitivity
of the enzyme
to
increasingtemperaturescontrastswiththetypical
responses shown by the autoxidation (Fig. 3 A) and
endogenous oxidation (Fig. 3 B) controls. An Arrhenius plot for the latter two groups produced
a good
fit t a a straight line.

females continued t o increase in activity. The mean
enzymeactivities differed significantly ( p < 0.025)
only a t t h e 10mM concentration of catechol. None of
the differences between the meansfortheaut>oxidation controls (Fig. 4 A) for the two types
of females
were significant.

Discussion

EFFECT
OF

CONCENTRATION OF CATECHOL

(Fig. 4)

O, uptakes by NCL and AYR females were measured as the concentration of catechol increased from 1
to 10 mM a t p H 6.8 and 250, with other conditions
the same as those in the section on pH. The results
foroxidationintheabsence
of catecholarethose
presented earlier. Significant differences ( p < 0.025)
between
the
mean
endogenous
oxidation
values
(Fig. 4 B) occurred a t 2.5 and 10 mM catechol, with
theactivityfrom
NCL femaleshigher
thanthat
from AYR females over the range 2.5-10 mM catechol. Similarly, the curves generated by the activity
of the enzyme differed (Fig. 4 C). The enzyme from
the NCL females decreased in activity after a maximum at 5 mM catechol, while t h a t from the AYR
204

These experiments have shown that the tanning
process of cyst-nematodescanbequantifiedby
measuring oxygen uptake. Moreover,whenfemales
fromtwopopulationswereanalyzed,some
differences were apparent. Ellenby and Smith (1967) also
compared tanning of females, buttheycompared
species rather than populations of the same species.
While admitting that their arbitrary
scale for measuring tanning had serious limitations
for comparative
purposes (theysubjectivelyscored
females from O
for white t o 5 for brown or black), they nevertheless
showeddistinct
differences between therates
of
tanning of G. rostochiensis,Heteroderaavenae
and
€3. schachtii a t different temperatures. They speculated that the higher activity of the G. rostochiensis
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Fig. 4. Mean and standard errors for oxygen uptakes
by NCL (X) and AYR ( O ) females a t different
concentrations of catechoI, pH 6.8, 250, other condi2. Underlined numbersindicate
tionsas
forFig.
significantly different means, p < 0.025.

enzyme a t lowtemperatureswascorrelatedwith
the fact that this species originated in the comparatively cold environment of the high Andes of South
America. The differentresponses of the AYR and
NCL populations of G. rostochiensis t o increasing
concentrations of catecholinthepresentstudy
suggest t h a t selection pressures may be even more
localized andresultinpopulations
of thesame
species t h a t differ in some of their tanning characteristics. In this case, the
NCL populationhasbeen
cultured in the laboratory since 1941 and has been
subjected t o selection
pressures
unique
to that
artificialenvironment,whiletheAYRpopulation
had only recently been introduced t o the laboratory
when these experiments were performed.
It isnow
known t h a t t h e A Y R
populationhasadapted
to
selection pressures caused b y continuous cultivation
of early
potatoes
(Hominick,
1979,
1982).
More
extensivestudies
of t h e kinetics of thetanning
enzyme ofdifferentspecies,pathotypesandpopulations of cyst-nematodes would ascertainwhether
any characteristics of the tanning enzyme areconsistently useful for diagnostic purposes.
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The Warburg method is not the best for studying
kinetics of the tanning enzyme. Variability in the
data necessitated several replicates, while only two
autoxidation
controls,
two
endogenous
oxidation
controlsandtwoenzymeactivityflaskscouldbe
assessed in one day. The method is too laborious and
time-consuming. Most &dies of phenoloxidases
now utilize either direct spectrophotometric methods,
whichmeasureformation
of the colouredquinone
produced byactivity of t h e enzyme (e.g. Gutteridge & Robb, 1975) or indirect ones, which follow
the rate of disappearance of ascorbic acid (e.g. Patil
& Zucker, 1965). Before they can be used however,
amethodforextractingtheenzymefromfemales
must be
developed.
An
earlier
study(Awan
&
Hominick, 1982) and
results
documented
above
suggest that the enzyme is soluble, so preparation of
an active enzyme extract should be possible.
The oxygen uptake termed ,,endogenous" is intriguing.AtkinsonandBallantyne(1977)measured
oxygenconsumption of G. rostochiensis cystsafter
seven days' soaking in tap water and found that for
atypicalcystweighipg
100 pg, about 0.05-0.06 p l
O,/h wereconsumed a t 200. In the present study,
females, not cysts, were assayed and the temperature
and medium were different. Nevertheless, the mean
and standard deviation for t h e endogenous oxidation
of the females in Table 2 were 0.29 f 0.07 pl O,/
femalelhfortheAYRfemalesand
0.180.09
pl
O,/female/h for the NCL ones. P a r t of this uptake
canprobablybeattributedtotherespiration
of
eggs, butfiltrates of crushed females stillshowed
oxygen uptalces in the presence of PTU (Hominick,
unpuhl.). Also, the substantially higher uptakes by
females compared to cysts may be an experimental
artifact, attributed to the different temperatures and
mediaemployedfor
t h e assays.However,amore
interestingpossibilityis
t h a t a t l e a s t aportion of
the higher uptake by females
is real and is related
t o the tanning process.Sincepseudocoelomicfluid
promotes tanning,it may contain a phenolic substrate
forthetanningenzyme
or part of a biochemical
system responsible for release of the substrate (Awan
& Hominick,1982).Thecause
of t h e endogenous
oxidation(anoxidationthatwasunaffectedby
changes in pH from 6.0-7.2, showed an exponential
response t o increasing temperature,and increased
markedlyinthepresence
of catechol)andreasons
why it frequently differed inthe NCL compared
t o the AYR population, await further studies. These
questions will not be resolved easily, for the females
are biochemicallycomplex
andtheir
biochemical
contents change as they mature (Smith
& Ellenby,
1967).
Theinsensitivity
of the phenoloxidase activity
to temperature is remarkable, for the velocity of an
205
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enzymecatalyzedreactionusuallyincreaseswith
increasing temperature, attains a maximum a t t h e
so-called optimum temperature, and then decreases
inactivity as theheatdenaturesmoreandmore
of theenzyme.EllenbyandSmith(1967)showed
t h a t t h e phenoloxidase of G. rosiochiensis is more
active a t lowtemperaturesthantheenzyme
of
H . avenue and H . schachtii. Their semi-quantitative
assayshowed t h a t G. rostochiensis could even t a n
a t O0 and that the enzymeactivittywasrelatively
unaffectedovertherange
0-150. Theysuggested
t h a t 0-150 may lie towardstheupperend
of t h e
temperature range for tanning activity, but results
documented above show
t h a t enzyme activity was
not significantly affected when the temperature was
increased u p t o 370. However, 370 may be close t o
the temperature of deactivation of the enzyme, for
some of the replicates revealed no enzyme activity
at this temperature. ,Alternatively, thelarge autoxidation and endogenous oxidation values a t 370 may
have
obscured
the
comparatively
small
oxygen
uptakesattributabletoenzymeactivity.Inany
case, theunusual response of t h e G. rostochiensis
phenoloxidase t o increasingtemperatureswarrants
furtherquantitative
comparisons withthesame
enzyme from other cyst-nematodes.
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